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{oqathan Tasini, Would-Be Democratic Nominee for the U.S. Senate from New york
P.O. Box 302
New York, New York 10040

RE: Informing thg YoJqrs: Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton's re adity-verifiable
c-omrption in office, as evidenced by her record on judicial selection and
llscinlne - covered up by an election-rigging presi, including The New
York Times

Dear Mr. Tasini:

Ihank you_for resto_ring a_mgasure of competition to our electoral process by challenging
incumbent Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton for the Democratic nomination for tft. U.S. S.iutE
from New York.

The Center for Judicial Accolntability, !nc. (CJA) is a national, non-profit, non-partisan citizens'
organization, based in New York, working to ensure that the pro.esies ofjudicial selection and
discipline are effective and meaningful. These are critical proiesses in which U.S. senators have
important participatory and monitoring roles.

To assist in you uphill electoral challenge to Senator Clinton, enclosed is CJA's correspondence
withthe would-be Republicannominees: CJA'sJune lg,2006lettertoKathleen TroiaMcFad;4
enclosing CJA'q February 3,2006letter to John Spencer. Such outlines the ,eadity-vertfiiUii
documentary evidence -- posted on CJA's website, -- of Senator Clinton's
criminalcomplicityin.thecomrptionoftheprocesse@anddiscipline,covered
up by an electio_n-rigging press. This includes, most importantly, The New york Times, which wi
are now suing forjournalistic fraud.

As set forth in each of those letters - and as we reiterate to you:

"In the interest of g9o-d govemment, we would be pleasedto facilitate yourreview
ofthis readily-verifiablg documentary evidence by providing you with hard copies
lan{ requgstto meet y_ith you t9 Tuk" a personalpresentati6n as to its dispositive,
election-alterin-g-significance. With such inefutable evidence in-hand, yo.r .*
ryry a-powerful, history-making contribution to restoring competition to New
York's 2006 electoral races and to bringing to offrce worth! public servants truly
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dedicated to governmental integrity and the public welfare.'

![e look fonvard to your enthusiastic response and leadership and would be pleased to assist you
in developing a platfonn on issues ofjudicial selection and discipline, presenily absent nom V"*website, www.tasinifornewyork.org.

Thank you.

Yours for a quality judiciary,
governmental integrity, and meaningful elections,

&enq@auq-
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Encrosure: "Il'jii 
#rTH.tT# ffiliHffiffi:e and

posture of its public interest lawsuit vs The New york Times

cc: Kathleen Troia McFarlan4 Would-Be Republican Nominee for the U.S. Senate from Ny
John spencer, would-Be Republican Nominee for the u.s. senate from Ny
The Press
The Public
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Kathleen Troia McFarland, Would-Be Republican Nominee for the U.S. Senate from New york
954 Lexington Avenue
Box 135
New York, New York 10021

RE: Informingthe V.oters: SenatorHillary Rodham Clinton'sreadily-verifiable
comrption in office, as evidenced by her record on judicial selection and
discipline - concealed by John Spencer and an election-rigging press

Dear Ms. McFarland:

The Center for naiclat_{ccolntability, !nc. (CIA) is a national, non-profit, non-partisan citizens'
glganization, based in New York, working to ensure that the pro..sier ofjudiiial selection and
discipline are effective and meaningful. These are critical proiesses in which U.S. senators have
important participatory and monitoring roles.

This letter is occasion.d.gy Vgsterdqf_'l New.York Times article, 'ofiyes Are on Mrs. Clinton, but
Fists Are on Each Othe/., by Patrick Healy, reporting ttrat you and N4r. Sp"tt"e, "have Ueen toctfi
in.a destructive political tango, and it is undermining [your respective] chances to .*ptoittturtop
Hillary-passions and {ay mongy natonally to-[yotr respectiv;] campaigns". The utti"t. go"r;n
to say that each of you is "searching for a-knocfout punih" against ttre oiher and, furth.;, tfi;t;;
are"fuzzy about how [you] would be a different senator, ori better senator, than Mrs. Clinton".

Please be advised that such "knockout punch'' is not only readily at hand, but enables you to
demonstrat" loy you, not Ms. Clinton, would better serve New York State and the nation. The
facts are as follows: Throughout lhe p?st 4-ll2 months, spanning the 3-l/2 fi"td;iy";
candidacy,_Mr. Spencer has tumed hiJback_on a golden opportunlty to derail, if not "nd,'Mr.
Clinton's Senate re-election campaign and her. expected prbsiOentiil run. Thir, by ig;;;;;
without explanation, irrefutable documentary evidence ofNis. Clinton's criminal .oitrfifi"i"ty i" tfi6
comrption ofthe processes ofjudicial selection and discipline on both federal andNew york State
levels.

This documentary evidencejs posled on CJA's websiteo wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible viathe
9ide!-arpagel..Elections2006lInformingtheVoters,'.i@pencer'sauention
by CJA's February 3,2006letter to him, to which he did not respJnd. A copy of the letter is



enclosed' as are copies of the e-mail and certified mail rcc-er-pt1 so that you can see for yourself
what lr4r.-Spencer hasbeen qitting on - to the detriment of the ["p"uiiJ* purty, the citizens ofNew York State, and the nation. 

-

We reiterate to you what we there stated to Mr. Spencer:

"In the interest of good government, we would be pleased to facilitate your review
ofthis readily-verifiaDle documentary evidence by providing you *itfr n*a copies--an{ requestto meet w-ith you to_make apersonal piesentati6n as to its Oispositive,
election-altering_significance. With such irrefutable evidence in-hanA, yo" .*
rykJ apowerful, history-making contribution to restoring .o-p"iition to New
York's 2006 electoral races and to bringing to office worth! public servants truly
dedicated to governmental integrity and the public welfare."^

As reflected byttre letter and e-mail receipts, it was sent to nine New Yor* Times recipients. Like
)f. Spgper, t]rey_ did not. respond_leaving undenied *o unoirp Fassertion as to the"dispositive, election-uJtglry significance'i of our cited documintary .uiO."i..- fr,r"*,ti*.,
throughqu! thesep.ivotal4-ll2 months, The Times has know-ingly and OiiUeratety tupp.or"J*y
rgport of this evidence - continuing what the letter describei ur to its patternand practice of
election-riggilg f^�ol lenator Clinton, as likewise for other public ofiicirs compliciious in the
comrption ofjudicial selection and discipline.

To. protect the public.fromJheli!ryis' flagrant betrayal of its trust, CJA has brought a landmark
public interest lawsuit against The Times for journaiistic fraud. The surnmons iith notice was
served onIebruary 14,2006,the verified complaint on March 2l,2006.Copies of our two press
releases about the case are enclosed - each figtrtigtrting the complaint's ioliticatty-expt6siveallegations of The Timgq' protectionism of Senator dtintoi. The litigation pui"o *. ull posted on
CJA's website, accessible viathe sidebar panel "Suing The New y-ork Timis".

We look forward to your response - one consistent with your campaign issue of ..Government
Reform" identified on y9g-r website, www.ktforsgnatg.com, wherein yo"u rtut" that ,.publi. oin..
holders have a solemn obligation to the people *h them to ctnduct themseives with the
hiqhest degree of in1eg4_f and honor." That being so, the inefutable evidence of Senator
Clinton's comrption in office with respect to the proce-sses ofjudicial selection and discipli"" *iff
enable you to not only_spgak out as tb her uttef lack of "integrity and tronoi', but to iushio' u
reform plarform specifically addressed to these critical processes, presently absent from your
website.
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Yours for a quality judiciary,
govemmental integrity, and meaningful elections,

€&nse@
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Director

Enclosures & cc's: ,See next page

Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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Enclosnres: (l) CJA's Feb'nrary 3,2}06letter to John Spencer
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(2) CJA's press releases #l and #2 asto the significance and posture of its public
interest lawsuit vs The New york Times

John Spencer, Would-Be Republican Nominee for the U.S. Senate from New york
New York Times reporter Patrick Healy
New York Times recipients of CJA,s February 3,Z006letter:

Executive Editor Bill Keller; Publisher Arttrur Sulzberger, Jr.; Managing Editor for
Newsgathering Jill Abramson; (retired) Standards Editor Allan M. Jiegal; Deputy
Managing Editor Jonathan Landman; Washington Bureau Chief philip Taubman;
Editorial Page Editor Gail Collins (for sharing with ALL Editorial Board memben)i
Reporters Raymond Hernandez and Marek Fuchs

Jonathan Tasini, Would-Be Democratic Nominee for the U.S. Senate from New york
The Press
The Public
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February 3,2006

John Spencer, Candidate for U.S. Senate
P.O. Box 864
Yonkers, New York 10702-0864

RE: Informing tlre Vgters: Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton's readity-verifiable
comrption in office, as evidenced by her record on judicial siection and
discipline _ covered up by an election-rigging pr.rr"

Dear Mr. Spencer:

As you knoq the Center for Judicial Accountab_ility, Inc.- (CJA) is a national, non-profif non-partisan citizens' organization, based^in New Yor( *orting tl, "**r tfr"t'tfr. pio""rrr, "fjudicial selection and discipline are effective and meaningful.

This letter is occasioned by the Feb'nrary ls New Yprk Times article, ,,Clinton Raises MiyionsMore as G-o.P- Strains to Field a chatlinryrt3y nayrnona H"r"*alr, r.po.ti"g -rtag"i" -
on Senator Clinton's "enormous" fundraisilg inabs6lute terms and as-comp*.i t6 yori ou",whom she has an "enormous lead,'in the polli.

Please be advised that more than six months ago, by letter gt.d huly 29, z1Os,CJA explicitly
rytifed- The Times' highest echelons - with aiopyio Mr. Hernandez -- thatsenator clinton,sfind-raising would tumble, as likewise h9r poll nrntib"o, iftrre puuri. *rrr i1ror-ed ofher record
YlF t"tt"ct to judicial selection and discipline. As to ttrat recoid, it gri-inAty implicat;;-S;;1",Clinton in the comrption ofthe-prygesses-ofjudicial selectio" ana air"ipTi*,'o" both federal andNew York state levets -.righlfu.ltv 

:$ry her re-election to trt. $"nuti this year and herg-rospective ryn for,$re presidency in 200& I-hp Times has known trtir ri"." l*" 2003 --with Mr.Hemandez himself knowing it since April2}0/.

CJA's website, www.juggplat$.9rg, posts the substantiating primary source documents -- mostconveniently accessed "i?!"sidebar panel, "Elections 2006llirfo;fi th$oters,,. A click willbring you to a link for a "Paper Trail oTsenator Clinton's Comrptio" in"Om"e,, an4 "OOiti"""ffy,to a link entitled "Press Protectionism of Senators Schumer & Clinton", chroniclid ii-;;;protectionism of Senator Clinton" h rydg ytft i!r. protectionism of rrer senaieGrffi,g-ha{es Schumer, with whom she has collusively acted iri uetraying th; p*pi; ofthe State ofNewYork and the nation.

BY E-MAIL: info@join spencer.com



Of course, The.Times is not.alone in protecting Senator Clinton from scrutiny as to herrecord incomrpting, 9d 11n9aetuat$s the comrption o1, t4eprocesses ofjudi"iuf r"Lition -o ar"tplt".:
The list of New York media includes @ and The Villaee voice, .i"t, ofwhich published letters to the editor ffio.y *Eo*r-up reporting, theformer of which yas qurle explicit as to the electoral ramifications to Senator'CtintJn ofexlgilingthe pertinent primary-so-urce documents. These two_pu-blished ietters, as likewise mypublished letter to the editor of the capitol hill newspaper, Itoll Call, rr" "*lor"A f"iy",iconvenience.

4 pqq particularized summary of Serrator Clinton's official misconduct -- as committed on herbehqlf by her former counsel Leecia Eve, who, until this week, * u.*AAate forttre D;;;"li;nomination forLieutenant Governor-is set fo.1!rPy CJA's JanuaryZi*nr"-o toDr. fon Coh"r,,also a candidate for the same nomination until thiiweek. Posted on ttte; Blections 200e;ia{eitself, the memo will.enable -you to undentand that an expose of Senator Cii"t""';;;;or[T;judicial selection and disciplit *ill, FffF:ry rro. Ogourn.nlu.y "niO"n".. brtd ailAttorney General Eliot Spitzer -_the otherwise all:bu * VSrt _ ̂ swell as his hand-picked choice for Lieutenant Governor, State Senate Uitro.ity feader DavidPaterson, whose announcement last week caused Ms. Eve and Dr. Cohe,n t" dr;; il---

In the intercst of good governmen! we worrld be pleased to facilitate your review of this readily-
verifiable documentary evidence by providing you with hard copies'- and request to meet with
youlo T+" u-!,€rsonal presentation as toits dispositive, election-altering significance. With suchirrefutable evidence in-ttg{ y9y can make a powerful, history-makin_g;on?dti"r to r"rto.i"gcompetition to New York's 2006 electoral races and to bringing to offi-ce worthy puUfirse*a"G
truly dedicated to governmental integrity and the public w"Ifhie.

Yours for a quality judiciary,
govemmental integrity, and meaningful elections,

a@a&ru
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER" Coordinator 

--\.

Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

cc: New York Times Executive Editor Bill Keller
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Arthur Sulzberger, Jr,, Publisher
Jill Abramson, Managing Editor for Newsgathering
Allan M. Siegal, Standards Editor
Jonathan Landman, Deputy Managing Editor
Philip TaubmarU Washington Bureau Chief
Gail Collins, Editorial Page Editor (for sharing with ALL Editorial Board members)
Marek Fuchs
Raymond Hernandez



Wednesday, May 19, 2004

Tb the Editor

Portrayal in Nevm ltem..
Found 'Denigrating'

[.ast month, an important case in
which I was the criminal defendanl
went to trial in Washlngton, D.C. Af
lssue was what took plaie at the U.S-
Senate -Judiclary Committee's May
22,2003, publtc hearing to confirm
Presldent George Bush's nominaUoo
of New York Court of Appeals Judge

, Richard C. Wesley to the Second Cir.-
cuit Court of Appeals. ,

Although a lengthy front-page
article appeared ln Legal times,
owned by American lawydr Media,
the same parent company as owns
the New York Law Journal, the Law
Journal did not run it. Instead, it
ran a scurrilous front-page .News
In Brlef" item, "Sassowlr Faces
Charges of Disrupting Congress,?
(Aprll l2), whose most false and
defarnatory asserilon ts directly
refuted by the legal Times article.

According to fhe Law Journal
Item, I both "spoke out" and "was
arrested for attempting to speak
during the, conflrmation hearing
wlthout being Invited to do so.".Ii
then continues "She contends she
slmply wanted to speak her mind. ..1

No sane professional would
lcontendIJ she stmply wanted to
spegk her, mind" - a portrayaJ
reinforcing the item's denigrating
opening description that I have'made a career oI challenging
alleged corruption in New iorf
Courfs.? The inference is that I arn
puqguing, in an indtyldual capaCi,
ty, "alleged" corruption that may
be only'in my mlnd."
_ - Conspicuously omitted - as
likewise from the front-page "New
in Brief" item, 'sassowei Found
Guilty of Disrupting Congress:
(April 21) - are my profeslional
title and organizational affiliation.
No editorializing was needed for
the Law Journal to plainly state
that I am coordinator and co.
founder of the Center for Judicial
Accountabil ity Inc. (CJA) - a
national, non-partisan, non-prolit
cit izens' organization

&imDnrfi&nJnurnnt

ffi_
j

- Formore than a decade, CJA has
bT.T. d.*"*entin g the ay"i"""ii"q
..pollUclzaUon and corruption of the
ctosed-door -processes of judicial
selection and discipline by advoca_
cy that is scrupulously evidence_
based. Indeed, upon Mr. Bush,s
nominatlbn of Judge Wesley, I per_
sonauy_ _prepared a fact_specific

. March 26 ; 2003 ; rrritten stat-ement
..particulgrizing.g;g caselile evidenie
establishlng Judge Wesleys coi_
ruption on the New york Court of
Appeals in trvo maJor public intei
=t gT"s,resulting in vast, irrepar-i
ble Injuryto thepgople of New VorL
I then hahddeltvered this statement
- including the substanUating case.
file documentq - to the Amiriban
Bar Associaflon and Association of
lhe Bar of the City of New york, to
senators Schumer and Clinton, and
to the Senate Judiclary Commiitee.
None made anyfindings of fact and
conclusions of law with respect
thereto. Nor did_they - or .luagg
wesley, to whom I sent a copy of tf,e
s.tatement - ever deny oidispute
Its accuracy in any respect.

As to what I "contend" 
I said and

did at the Senate Judiciary Com.
fitl"-" hearing, the Legal Times got
it right:

"Ac-cording 
to Sassower, sh:

r_e_ad-from a prepared statement:'Mr. Chairman, there's citizen oppo
sition to Judge Wesley based on iris
_cl-ocumented corruption as a New
for.f.cggrrt of Appeirs ;uage,Mat i
testity?"

Judge Wesley's "documented 
cor_

ruption:" - covered up by the ba_r
1;sociations, .Senatori S"hil";,
clinton, and the Senate Judiciarv
Committee, among others f li-;
maror politlcal scandal, yet to be
reported. Its orplosive ramlficationi
woutd rightfully derail Senator
Dcnumer's reelection campaign and
Senator Clinton's talkeGabo"ifu t*e
candidacy for president. Fortunate
ly, readers do not have to rely on the
[^aw Joumal,_Fut can verityinii ioi
themselves. The substanti-"tnf f ii_mary source.documents _ initua.
llg tne unrefuted and irrefutable
March 26, 2003, statement - ;;;
posted on the homepage of CJAs
w.P 

.lit": www.judgewatch.org,
uncler the heading "paper Trail DoI_
um€nUng the Corruption of Federal
Judicial Selection/Confirmation and
the'Disruption of Congress'Case it
Spawned."

Elena Ruth Sassower.
Coordinator, Center for Jud icdl

Accountab:ilU Inc. (AA)



6 @$l 'TLLAGE vorcE rronulny rr-.22, ziot

lettens
trctivists, judges
I am the subject oflThe Scourge
of Her Conviction" by Kristen
Iombardi [February 2-8],
purportingtobeaboutmy . i '
hrrest, conviction, and six:month
incarceration on a "disruption

ofCongress" charge. Such a
story shamelessly covers up
the comrption of federal ludicial
selection involving a Who's
Who of the high andmighty
in New York and Washington.
It hardly befits a newspaper that
holds itself out 3s nnlntainiag
a ttadition of "no-holds-barred

reporting and criticism. "

Among the high and mighty
who get off"scot-free" orvirhrally
so: senators Schumer and Clinton.
Your storymakes itappearthat .
they-and likewise the U.S
SenateJudiciaryCommittee- : -
.could freely ignore documentary
evidence of comrption by New
York Court of Appeals judge
Richard Wesley, which I presented
to them weeks before the commit-
tee'sMay 22, 2003, hearing to
confirm his nomination to the
Second Circuit C,ourt of Appeals.
Indeed, you nowhere identify
that senators Schumer and Clinton
were dut5r bound to examine that
evidence and had the power to

prevent the nomination from
proceedingto ahearing. Nor do
you mention that the nomination
was the pmduct of a political
" agreement, " announced by Sena-
tor Schumer in a press release-let
alone explore Govemor Pataki's
role in that "agreement. " Omitted
is thatfudgeWesleywas a pal of
the govemor from their days in
tle New York legislature and the
govemor's first appointee to the
New York Court of Appeals. Also
omitted is the Center for fudicial
Accountability's eViilence-based
assertion that the nomination was .
a "payback" to fudge Wesley for
having protected C'ovemor Pataki
in a politically orplosive public
interest lawsuit directly implicat-
ing him ia ttrs comrption of the
State Comrnission on Judicial
Conduct and "merit selection" to
the New York Court of Appeals.

Astothe documentary
evidence of Judge Wesleyt
comrption in that lawsuit, you
make no qualitative assd'ssment-
andgarble whatJudge Wesley did :

and what the lawsuit was about.
Indeed, you so completelyprotect
the guilty that you do not cnl l
the cornmission by its name,
but euphemistically referto it as
"the state's judicial-reviewboard. "

, SenatoiSchumerisaHarvard
Law School graduate, Senator
Clinton a graduate of Yale IaW
School. What were their find ings
of factand conclusions of law 

-

withrespecttowhatyotidescribe :
as the " 2 7-page memorandum
,that outlined, in meticulous detail,
the center's opposition"? Andwhy
has the VOrbe, which has a copy -
:of that March 26, 2003, memoran
drrm and the pertinent substantiat-
ing evidence of Judge Wesley's
m i sconduct in the commission

, case and in an earlier case chal-
lenging the constitutionality of bil-
lions of dollars of NewYorkbonds,
not itself come forward with find-
i4gs of factandcondusions of law?

Thatyousmearmeasa
'lpestf ' and otherwise besmirch
my prcper and professional advo
cacy only fiuther underscores your
betrayal of fu ndamental standads
of j ournalism. Vol'ce readers
can judge this forthemselves

' by examiningthepaperhail of
documents pertairi ing fs ths
!'disruption of Congress " c6se,
posted on the center's website,
judgewatch.org.

Elena Ruth Srssouci
Coordinator, Centerfor ,
J u d i c ia I Accountabil ity Inc.
White Plains, l{ewYork



' Correcting
The Record

I was wrongfully convicted of
"disruption of Congress," which
you reported on April 2l (*Jvry

. Convicts Judiciary Protester").
C-onhary to your story I nevetr "ar-

gued" that'the right of citizens to
testiff at public hearings ... 'is not
and must never be deemed to be a

of Congress."' Indee4
your quotes were only arcurd 6e
secondbalf of that zup'posed argu-
rne,nl

What I actually argued was that
"a citizen's respecffirl request to
tes{fy at a Congressional commit-
tee's public bearing is not - and
must neverbe deemed to be -'dis-

mption of Congress."' This was ob-
scured by the prosecution, whicb,
without any basis in,fqgt, painted
rie as Someone who 'jdid not fol-
lo'w the mles," furtlrer alleging ftat
I"broke the lawby loudly dismpt-
ini a U.S. Senate Judiciary hear- .

ing-"
In fact more than two months

before ftre cornmittep's May 22,
2003, hearing to confirm NewYork
Court of AppealS Ju{ge Richard
Wesley to the 2nd'U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals - and in con-
junctionwith my rgguest to bstify
in opposition, as coordinatorof the
national, nonpartisan, nonprofit
citizens' organization Center for
I-udicial Accountability, Inc. --- I
asked the committee, iir writing, for
its rules, procedures and s.tandards.
None were supplid just as the
conirnittee never sent aletter deny-
ing my request to'tas$fy. Nor aia
anyone in authority atihe coqpit-
tee de4y the request orally, More
seriously, no committee counsel
ever called me, let alone inter-
viewed me, abciut the c4se-fi le doc-

I rrw.nollcall.com
l '

uments I had lianddelivered tothe
committee two and a half weeks
before the hearing to substantiale
CIAs particularized written sta0s-
Eent as to Wesley's readily verifi-
able comrptign as ajudge on New'
York's highest state court in two
public-inter_est cases affecting ttre
rights and welfare of the people of
New York Commisee underlings
refused to even giremethe nanes
of reviewing courisel --1 and my
many, many phone messages to
speak to such unidpntified counsel
and,to o.thers in authority at the
commiuee and in the offices of
Cbairman Onin Haich (R-Utah)
and ranbig member f atiit t"eatry
(D-Vt.) were unretumed.

-This scandalous state of affairs,
where the Senale Judiciary ftm-
miftee wiln-rly ignoiei evidence of
nominee unfiliess in order to con-
summate the politicil deals which
Senatbrs make over judgeships, is

.Established 1955

Mondry ilay 10,2(XX.ry'ol.49, ilo. la An EomnistGrurpbtdncs

chr-onicled in facrspecific corr+
spoqdgnce I sent to Hatch and
kahy, as well as io NervYork Sens.
Charles Schumer @) and tlllary
Rodbae Clinton.@) and the Qqpi.
tol Police prior to'ttre hearing. It is
posted on the home page of CJAt
Web site, wwwjudgewatcb-ory, rm-
der the heading,'Ttp€r Trail Docu.
menting the Gouirption of Federal
Judicial Selection/Confirmation
and fte 'Dsrqption of Congress'
Case it Spawned'

As to what took ptace at thre Ju-
diciary Commi ttre' s May 22, 2I[t3,
lrqaii-ng, the best evidence is dJe.
videotape. The second best evi.
dence is theofficial transcript. Both
are postrd atthetop of CJAshorne
page - with an analysig of each
Such analysis highliChts -,gpe"tt
fipm my correspondence-thetell-
tale sign5, rwealedby the video, that
.thre Committee's leadership .'set
meup'1o be anested"

OnJun€1,I willbe sentenced to
jail 

lor up to six months for qy
words at tbe hearing- These words,
notuqered by mb until after the pre- :
siding chairman, Sen. Saxby
Chambliss (R-Ga), had aheady
adjourned the hearing, were: 'Mr.

.Gairman, there's citizen opposi-
tion to JudgeWesley based on his
documented corruption as a New
York Couit of dppeals judge. May
I testify?"

Ha@h aud L.eahy, Schumer and' 
Clinton-an4 of coune, Chamb-
liss - all of whom invoked fteirim-
munities_ under the S@h or De-
bate Clause to quash ny zubpoenas
f,or theirtestimony at tial- should

, be asked how much jail time they
deem appropriate for stich a con-

, cocted "crime."
' EleaaRuthSassower

Coordinator
Center'for Judicial
Acrountab-ility Inc.
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Subiect lnforming the Voters: Senator Clinton's record on judicial selection &
discipline, covered-up by an election_rigging pres;

Date:21312006,4:38 PM
From:

To: info@ioinspencer. com
cc : d ia nec(O nVtimes. com, asulz@ nytimes. com, @,

havier@nvtimes.com, iolAnd@nvtimes. com, @fuchs@nvtimes. com, ravhern@ nvtimes. com
Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Attached is CJA's lefter of todat's date to John Spencer, Candidate for the U.S. Senate - which will beposted on CJA'S website, www.iudqewatch.orq, accessible vra the sidebar panet, eections 2006:lnforming the Voters".

Efena Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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Subiectsuperceding Ltr: Informing the Voterc: Senator Ctinton,s record onjudicial selection & discipline -- covered up by an election-riggingpress
Date:21412006,2:21 PM

cc: dianec@nytimes.com,. aSu14@nvtimes. com, abramson@nytimes.com,
kavier@ nvtimes. co m, i ola nd@Jrvti ryres co m, ffi ,editorial@nvtimes. com, fuChs@nmimes .comm'

Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

cJA's yesterday's letter to senate candid^ateJohn spencer in?dvertenfly failed to designate NEWYORK.TIMES WASHINGTON BUREAU CHIEF PHlltP rnuatunN .r. r"ripLni. rn.t is nowcorrected by the attached superseding letter making minor corrections - including by designating Mr.Taubman as recipient of the letter, mrJch as he had-been " r".ip'"nl'ii cin'Jury zs, 2005 tetter toTimes Executive Editor Keller.

Apologies for the inconvenience.

Elena Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judiciat Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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Cnrwnn &" JunrcrAl, AccouxrABrlrry, rNc..
Post Olflce Box 8220
Whlte Plains, New York 10602

TeL (91$ 421-1200
Fax (914) 428-4994

E-Mail: judgewatch@aolcom
Websile: www.judgewotch.org

Contacfi Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Direct E-Mail: judgewatchers@ol.com

P R E  S S  R E L E A S E  # 1 :  M a r c h  Z 2 , 2 h h 6 o n w a r d

FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND PUBLIC INTEREST LAWSUIT vs THE I\[EW YORI( TIMES
IN VINDICATION OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT

The New York Times is being sued for libel and journalistic fraud in a landmark public interest
lawsuit, the first to implement the powerful recommendation for media accountability proposed in
the 2003 law review article "Journalistic Malpactice: Suing Jayson Blair and the New york Times
for Fraud and Negligence",14 Fordham lntellectual Property. Media & Entertainment Law Joumal l.

The lawsuit, charging The Times with betraying its Fint Amendment responsibilities to the public, is
brought by the Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) and its director, Elena Ruth Sassower.
The libel causes of action are based on a Timeso column, '''l[hen the Judge Sledgehammered The
GadJIy", about Ms. Sassower, then serving a six-month jail sentence in D.C., after conviction on a"disruption of Congress" charge. An analysis of the column, annexed as Exhibit A to the Verified
Complaint, demonstrates that the column is "deliberately defamatoryo', '.knowingly false and
misleading", and "completely covers up the politically-explosive underlying national and New york
stories of the comrption of the processes ofjudicial selection and discipline, involving our highest
public offic€rs".

These public officers include Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton" running for re-election to the U.S.
Senate this year, with an eye to the presidency in 2008, and New York Attomey General Eliot Spitzer,
running this year to be New York's next governor. The Verified Compiaint alleges thai theii
anticipated landslide victories are being rigged by The Times, whose steadfast refusal to report on the
records of Ms. Clinton and Mr. Spitzer with respect to judicial selection and discipline is with
knowledge that such reporting would rightfuUy end their electoral prospects, if not ganerate
disciplinary and criminal prosecutions against them for comrption. As 

^for 
past electoral rices, the

Verified Complaint dramatically shows that The Tir.nes rigged Senator Charies Schumer's 2004 re-
election to the Senate by similarly refusing to report on hir record as to judicial selection and
discipline, and, prior thereto, rigged Mr. Spitzer's 2002 re-election as attomeygeneral and Governor
George Pataki's 2Cf/2 and 1998 re-elections as New York's govemor, likewise oJy refusing to report on
their records.

The Times' protectionism of all these public offrcers -- and its suppression of any coverage of the
readily-verifiable documentary evidence of systemic gou"-tn.tttal comrption involving-judicial
selection and discipline, provided it by CJA throughoui the past 15 years -- underlies the lawsuit,s
cause of action forjournalistic fraud.

The Verified Complain! its zubstantiating exhibits, and the law review article are posted on CJA,s
website' wwwiudeewatch.org - accessibl e via the sidebar panel, "Suing The New york Times,,.

' 
The Center for Judieial Accountabllity, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens,

organization working to ensure that the processes of judicial selection and disciptine are effective andmeaningful.
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PRE SS RELEAS E #2t  June g ,2006onward

PUBLTC INTEREST LAwsurr vs THE NEw )roRK TrMEs
SEEKS JUDGMENT AGAINST TT,INCLUDINc nnrvrovlr, or

ITS FRONT.PAGE MOTTO *ALL TIIE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT,
AS A FALSE AIID MISLEADING ADVERTISING CLAIM

How does the great and mighty New York Times litigate when sued? Are the standards of"quality" and "excellence" that supposedly mark itsjoumalism manifested in its legal submissions
as well?

These questions are answered in motion papers filed by the non-profit, non-partisan citizens'
organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), and its director, Elena Ruth
Sassower, plaintiffs in the first-ever public interest lawsuit against The Times, suing it for
journalistic fraud in connection with its news reporting and iOitori utit g. Their pup"r" -
responding to a Times motion to dismiss the lawsuit- demonstratethat The Times' motion, ..from
beginning to end and in virtually every sentence", "flagrantly falsifies, omits, and distorts the
[lawsuit's] allegations and cites law that is either inapplicable by reason thereof or [itselfl falsified
and distorted".

Based thereon" plaintiffs have requested macimum costs and sanctions 4gainst Times attorneys
and the named Timeq defendants they represent - among them, Publisher Arthur Sulzberger, Ji.,
Executive Editor Bill Keller, Managing Editor Jill Abramson, and Public Editor Byron Calame -
as well as disciplinary referrals against Times attorneys and their disqualificution. Indeed,
plaintiffs' showing is so resounding that they have cross-moved for summary judgment on their
three causes of action an4 as part thereof, removal of The Time$' front-page motto.,All the News
That's Fit to Print" as a false and misleading advertising claim. All ofinir is in addition to a
default judgment 4gainst non-appearing Times defendanti, including Daniel Okrent, The Times'
first Public Editor.

The papers in this historic lawsuit - seeking money damages of $906,000,000 - are posted on
CJA's website, wwwiudgewatch.org - accessible via the sidebar panel, ..Suing The New york
Times". This includes the lawsuit's verified complaint, chronicling The Times' pattem and
practice of election-rigging for Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton and New york Attorney General
Eliot Spitzer creating their anticipated landslide victories this November.

' 
The Center for Judicial Actountability, Inc. (cJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens,

organization working to ensure that the processes of judiciat selection and iisciptine are effective and
meaningful.


